RESTRICTED-USE PESTICIDE
due to hazard to nontarget organisms
For retail sale to and use only by certified applicators or persons under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the certified applicator's certification.

Net Wt: 25 lbs (11.3 kg)

KILLS CALIFORNIA GROUND SQUIRRELS, MEADOW & PINE VOLES, NORWAY RATS, ROOF RATS & HOUSE MICE

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION

See back panels for first aid and additional precautionary statements.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Diphacinone (CAS #82-66-6): 0.005%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: 99.995%
TOTAL: 100.000%
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Keep away from children, domestic animals, and birds. All handlers (including applicator) must wear shoes plus socks, and waterproof gloves. Any person who enters treated areas must wear approved clothing plus gloves following application of this product must wear waterproof gloves.

User Safety Requirements

CAUTION: The use of secondary contamination control for cleaning/orbital PPE. It is such instructions for washing, use detergents and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. Remove PPE immediately after handling the product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash/hands thoroughly after applying PPE and before eating, drinking, changing, or using tobacco or any other unabashed.

FIRST AID HAVE THE PRODUCT CONTAINER OR LABEL WITH YOU WHEN CALLING A POISON CENTER, DOCTOR OR CENTER ON-DEMAND FOR TREATMENT.

If swallowed: Call a poison control center, doctor, or 1-800-222-1222 immediately for treatment advice. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor.

If inhaled: Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
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